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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

During 1978- 79 Deng Xiaoping became the paramollnt leader
or tile People's Republic ofChirm (PRe) and launched China's
economic reforms as a platform for lllodcmisalion. The last
twenty years have seen dramatic changes as Chin.. moved from

a centrally controlled commu ni st slate towards a sociali st

market economy. While progress in the fir:.1 ten years was
significant. the developments du ring the la~ 1 len years since
the firs t edit ion of Ihi s book ha ve been nothing short of
phenomenal. Yet it should not be forgotten Ihal Chi na is one
o f the more ancient of human civilisations. wi lh a recorded
history of tho usands of years. Politics and culture arc wcllde ve lo ped and ed uca tion continues to recei\C increased
emphasis. Some parts of the tec hnological base :Ire highly
sophi sticated. a s evidenced by th e ad\ llllced s:lt elli te
programme. but many arc not and there arc great economic
disparit ies between regions.
The PRe is now irrevocably committed to con tinuing the
economic refonn of the last two declIdes. In hi s keynote speech
at the World BlInkllMF meeting in l'long Kong in Scptcmber
1997. Vice-Premier l im Rongji said the PRC"s refonllS were
irrevcrsible and that the country wou ld maintain its prescnt
patlcm of high economic growth lind low inflation.

Clrina "as (J ri('lIl/rrlw.'oliral
Irmlilion

In instituting the trllnsi lion from a plann ed to a ·ma rke t
economy wi th Chinesc characteristics'. China is on course to
produc in g probably the most rema rka ble economic
transfonnation in recorded history and is bei ng \ie\\ed as the
world 's next economic superpowcr. C hina has lIdopted a
fundamentall y different path in its process of transition to that
of Russia and the eastern European countries. It has not rushed
headlong to take on board western systems but has taken a
gradual appro:lch to de ce nt ralisation c harac teri sed by

incremental, sequential and sometimes experimental reform
procedures. Changes are taking place over a period of time
against a background of stabi lity and consistency.
The seriousness of China's intentions can be seen from ils
comm itment to re form the state-o wned enterpri ses. The
restructuring will lead to redundancies of workers on a huge
scale, estimated at between 15 and 20 million. Nevertheless
Chinn is resolved to restnlcture these enterprises, many of
which are loss-making, by mergers and closures in order to
enhan ce productivit y and profitability. Redeployment of
labour will be possible through the growth in Ihe non-public
sector wh ich wi ll be reinforced by further rcforms to the
banking, finnn ciai. forcign trade and other sectors of the
economy.
This restnleturing is a massive reversal of the policies of the
previous regimes. The ' iron rice bowl ' concept of guaranteed
lifelong employment and cradle to grave welfare bene fit s was
the keystone of the socialist state with its planned econo my.
At the 15th National Congress of the Communist Party of
China in September 1997, Jiang Zemin, President of the PRe,
explained that the policy of restnlcturing the state-owned
enterprises is not intended to prejudice the mainstay status of
the public sector o f the econo my but to strengthen and
develop the establishment of the socialist market economy. As
Zhu Rongj i said at thc World Bank meeting, 'Afier years of
reform s, we ha ve formed a view abo ut the reform and
dcvelopment of state-owned enterprises and have identified a
number of appropriate measures. What is urgent now is to sct
up a new in vestme nt system in whi ch the roles of thc
government and of enterpri ses arc scparatcd: to rcform and
improve the finan c ia l systcm to makc it modern: and to
establi sh and improve a social security system. We will
furth cr intcnsify our effort s in such refonn and strive to lead
most loss-making entcrprises out of their present plight in
three years.'
A cornerstone of China's policy of economic reform and
modernisation is to continue to nllract foreign investrncm,
technology and expert ise, throug h joint venture o r other
arrangements with foreign parties. As one of the greatest
potential markets the world has known. China is in a good
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position to achieve its aim. The number of contracts for direct
forcign investment increased from just over 3000 in 1985 to
nearly 25 000 in 1996. This has mainly becn achieved through
joint vcnture companies comprisi ng a partner rrom China and
one or more roreign partners although wholly roreign-owned
entell'rises arc increasing.
Foreign investment cntcll'riscs in China need efficient buildings
rrom which to conduct their operations. whether ractories.
offices, hotels. or power sW ti o ns, and the in rrast ructu re
necesS<lry to support them. In addition property developers,
particularly rrom Hong Kong, arc constructi ng residential and
commercial complexes. While thi s book looks essentially at
how a roreign party to a joint venture in China shou ld go "bout
the business or comm issioning, designing and constnlcti ng these
buildi ngs. much of it also applies to wholly roreign-owned
enterprises. The book also makes some rererence to buildoperate-transrer inrrastructure projects.
It was reportcd that: "Dllring Ihe IJeri()(1 of the "Eighth Fil·eYear Plall ··from 1991-1995 a towl IIumber of 119.800 project.~
In"th foreign direct im'eSlme11f wel"e apIJI"OI·ed. with a contractual
foreigll inl"eslmell/ of USS354.5 billion (111(1 (/II (IclI/ally paidill foreign i",·estmelll of USS114.7 billion. repn!semillg (11/
illcrease of9.llil1les. 13.46Iime.~ (111(17.04 tillles rl'~1JeClil'e~11
ol·er the "Sel"elllh Fil'e-)'ear Plall" IJeriod,
Amollg Ihe IIelriy approl'(!d pl"Ojects with foreign tlireCI
illreslme11f, the number of C(lIJila/-illlellsil·e (11/(1 lechll%g),illlellsil·e IJlvjecls (llId olher classes of IJlVjecls encouraged by
t/ie sllIte for foreign im'eSlmel1f was incn!tlSetl slibstalllially
1II1l1,)lvjecls ill basic ill(/lisldes (11/(/ ill/rllSlrtlCllllt' beclIme mure
(lllr(lClil'(! 10 foreigll in\"eSfor.~. All inCl'ea,\·illg /IIllIIber of
IIIII/Iinlltiollals IIItl(le im'eslmellls ill Chilla. The {/I'erage
COlllrtlClI/a/ foreign im'e.I·/lllelll for each plVject was up fivlII
USS906.800 ill 1990 10 USS1.45 million ill /995.

<I

C...",,,,miCllIWII TQI....·r. I'lidollg,
Slro"glwi
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1~_oJnI,",~/-.J

Um/er Ihe ·"Nilllh Fh'e- Year Plall" for 1996 1000 al/(I /he
LOllg-lerm Objectil·e for 2010. Ihe PRC has calle(1 for 'he
openillg III' 10 Ihe Oil/side 1I"0rld fO be fu,.,her illfellsifie(l; for
Chilllll· total illlpor/ (11/(1 eXIJOn I'Dlume for the year ]000 10
reach USS400 billion; for the scale of foreign direci
illl"eSllllelll 10 be further e.r:pallde(1 (111(1 Ihe It'I'el of foreigll
im·esflllelll urili::.mioll implVI'ed; for the reform of 'he foreign
trade regime to be further purslled (/1/(/ for Chill" 10 morl'

J

lIctiw!iy /x/rficipate ill (III(/ saji.'gl/(I/rl Ihe globlll lIIulli/aleral
l/'luling syslem so as fa creme a fill'orable i/llert/lIIiollal
elll'il"OlIlIIel1l for Chil/a, To slIpport this IJl"Ogrllmllle farge
e.:rpemlilure 011 COIISlrllCliOIl Ifill be required. '

As a consequcnce, the PRC has called for capital construction
worth about Rrnb 8500 billion (USS IOOO billion). The main
focu s rcmains on infrastructure and tcchnological upgrading
of basic industries. The needs of many foreign investment
enterprises ure therefore for technologically advanced buildings
und infrastructurc and the investor will often requirc overseas
designcrs and specialist contractors und suppliers to work in
conjunction with local organisat ions on thesc projccts, To
cnable themselves to operate effectivcly with the local
industry, the foreign contributors will have to develop an
understanding of the background to the construction industry
in China and familiarise thcmselves with the local construction
process.
Thi s book aims to help foreign contributors to China's
continuing economic dcvelopment to gain a basic knowledge
of these mailers by presenting a broad picture of building in
China, by addressing some questions and by allcmpling to
provide some answers.
Somc of the more obvious qucstions that need to be uddresscd
includc:
What arc the potentiuls?
What arc thc problcms?
What urc the kcy design issues?
What type of construction contract should be used?
How is construction organised?
What is the legal fr.un cwork?
What is special about construction prices?
I-low
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construction costs be managed?

In focusing on how a foreign investor goes about constructing
a building in China it mUSt be stressed that nothing is ·typicll!'.
The sheer sizc and huge popu lation of China lelld incvitably
to a divcrsity of approach. The conditions which fore ign parties
will encounter can bc indicated. but not spccificd: it is
impossible to givc lIbsolutc answers and statcments. This book
intends to give someth ing of the texture of the countt)'o the
processes and the environment within which construction takes
place.
It should also be pointed out that the book docs not cover
the developm e nt of projccts in Hong Ko ng Special
Administrative Region alt hough Chi na has adopted many of
Hong Kong's practiccs, especially o n joi nt venture projects
financed by Hong Kong developers.
Inevitably. in a book wri llen for a wide range of readers.
incl ud ing investors. consultan ts. fi nanc iers, manufacturers.
contmctors. suppl iers and government departments. the detllilcd
information needs of each may be lacking. Taxation. for
instance, is ol11incd as it is subjcct to frequent change as are
thc cxtensi,'C laws relating to thc employment of loca l and
expatriate personnel by foreign investment enterprises. What
thi s book does provide is a fml11cwork and reference point
from which future knowledgc can be developed.

Om~lrucliOJII.' chllnglllg 1/'"

ji/(',' "rChllllllll )"/'P/Xlrl
n"H/"fIIll'(lIIOII

or
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CHAPTER TWO

China in Perspective

Chi na is the second largest cOllntry in Ihe world MICT C.lt1ada.
It lies roughly withi n the same latitudes as the United Slates
of America. Two-thirds of its terrain, 1Tl3inly towards the west.
co nsists of mountains. hi lls and plateaux. Less than one-sixth
of the total land area is suitable for agriculture. ahhough yields
arc high. There arc extensive mineral deposits.

Geographic size leads \0 environmental diversity. [n Ihe north,
c:I(tremes of climate and temperature arc such that il is possible
10 build efficiently only at certain limes of the year. and some
areas are prone to earthquakes.
Typhoons on the subtropical south-cast coastal bell can allain
a wind speed of over 130 kilometres an hour. with torrential
rains and flooding . Figllre 2. 1 gives some of the fa cts and
fi gures about thi s diverse count ry.
Poplila/ioll
China is the most populous country in the world (Figure 2.2) .
but population density varies enomlOusly. from about 2 persons
per square kilometre in Tibet to over 2000 per square kilometre
in Shanghai - see Figure lA. The rate of population growth
has declined under the impact of state control.

TIll.' IIW)/ J1QIIlI!UUS romll,,' In rh"

" "l)1"M.

Compari son of Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4 indicntes th:11
population is concentrated in the provinces on o r ncar Ihe
enstern seaboard . Fig /lre 2.3 indi cates qu ite cl earl y the
gravitation of major urban are:ls towards Ihe castem seaboard
and around the major river systems. Figure 2.1 indicates a
relati ve increase in the urban population.
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While China remains a primarily agricultural country. thc urban
population is staggering by western standards. It is also growing
under the impact of recent policies which have encouraged
a concentration of investment. management and tcchnical
advancement in thc cities.
Sillce the eSfablishmelll of rhe Open Doo/' Policy
While the economic system of the PRC is generally viewed
as a communist centrally planned system, the changes since
the establi shment of the open door policy in 1978 make it
nearl y unrecognisable as sllch. These developments are reflccted
in China's consti tution which says that the State practises a
'socialist market economy' based on the principle of 'socialism
with Chinese characteristics', The changes of Ihe last twenty
years, instituted by Deng Xiaoping and continued today by
Jiang Zemin, have seen the introduction of reforms thaI have
created a mixed economy which, although still dominated by
the slate sector, provides incentives for private initiatives to
prosper.
The establishment in the 70s and 80s of the Special Economic
Zones (SEZs) and the Economic and Technological
Development Zones (ET DZs). with the main purpose of
attracting foreign investment to the PRC, has been very
successful. 11 has provided a dri ving force behind many of
the subsequent reforms of the indigenous industries as well
as fulfilling its main purpose of attracting foreign investment
and technology transfer.
The influence of the Communist Party of Chi na on the day·
to-day running of enterprises has been considerably moderated.
Nevertheless Jiung Zemin again stressed. utthe 15th Communist
Party congress in September 1997. the need to separate the
functions of government from those of enterprises. Delegation
of decision making to management units which were able to
retain profits has been accompanied by a relaxation of the
centrally planned system of resource a ll ocation and the
development of a system which allows the market to allocate
resources. These reforms wcrc first applicd to the agricultural
sector but soon spread to the construct ion industry. where
competitive tendering was introduced in somc places as early
as 1984, and other industrial sectors and, while not yet
dominant, they are well established and spreading.
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T/u PolitI< ttl lJat Ii. !l'OlIlld

Policy cOlljlfels 1II1(1 changes

Siale planning and incentive-based competition arc

nOI

natural

panners. Their juxtaposition gives rise to incviulblc conflicts
and unfortunate side-effects: evidenced. for example. by the

tendency for the economy to overheat and by chllrgcs made
by the more conservative clcmcnlS that change has undcnnined
the socialist de velopment of the PRe. Great pressure is being
fell by state enterpri ses many of which are unprofitable and
in need of fundamental restructuring. It is recognised that th is
wi ll lead to high le ve ls of unemp loymen t unless carefu l
plan ning provides alternative employmellt. Th is is more likel y
to be possible in the coastal regio n in places such as Shanghai.
than in the central regions where many of the unprolitable state
enterprises are located. Mergers with proli table eompun ics and
privatisation will be cncouraged and bankruptcics allowed to
happen as thc refonns deepen. Compared with the 'leap forward
stratcgy ' which proceeded the rcfOntlS of the last twemy years,
the current strategy of non-radical refonn has seen a remarkable
level of sustained and rapid devclopment.
It is o ften said that C hina's economic refonns have progressed
without a corresponding rcfonn in the political systcm. This
is essentially the case: the authority o f China 's constitutional
bodies have becn subject 10 the politicul authority of thc
C hinesc Communist Party. Howevcr it is claimed· that 'over
the past decade, China's govcrnment has made a swing away
from the personal politics that characterised Chinese governance
for two millennia and is moving towards u system of "emerging
constitutionali sm". This is not to say thlll China has become
a full y constitutional sta te; no r is it to imply that its
constitutionalism has de veloped equally thro ughout nil leve ls
and branches of govenUllent. But, at least in some important
respects, constitutional responsibilities arc bei ng increasingly
administered by the appropriate constitutional organ in China:
What is being witncssed in the PRC today is a pol itical and
economic experiment o f massive dimensions.
GOl'Cmlllellf

admillis(I"lIIioll

The centrally planned nature of the PRC is reflected in its

~

<l CO"'NWlIIgfuct'_~ 'ifCh"!II

•

Dowdle. M. (1996), ·Rl.'allsmg Consll1Uuonat t'OIl.'lIlIal', Chura B"sur"s;r

RI'>·i ....' : No\ember Dct:l.'mber.
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administrative stnlcturc. China is governed under a constitution
formally adopted in 1982. The highest ranking organ in the
hierarchy of state power is the National People's Congress
(N PC) with the State Counc il as the executive organisation.
Both of these are effective ly under th e control of the
Communist Pany of China. The State Council administers the
country through a series of comm issions, ministries. specia l
agencies, offi ces and administrat ive units at national level, as
shown in Figllre 2.5.
The Ninth National People 's Congress in March 1998 was
prescnted with a revision of the mini stry-level bodies under
the State Council. Figure 2.5 represent s the new arrangement
which involvcd thc abolition of fifteen ministry-level bodies,
many of which wcrc 'i ndustry' ministries, and the creation of
four new bodies by ama lgamation. Some of thc abolished
'industry' ministries are expected to be changed into the
cquivnlent of holdin g companies. Thi s move towards
'pTivatisation' includes 'industry' ministries such as Electronics,
Chemical. Ma chi ne-bu ilding and Electric Powcr. The
administrative functions of these mini stries will be transferred
10 the State Developmcnt Planning Commission and the Slate
Economic and Trndc Commission. Earlier re-organisat ion has
secn some ministrics already replllced by holding companies,
e.g., Aviation, Non-Ferrous Metal s.
Of particular significance is Ihe change in the namc of thc
State Planning Commission. which is the central planning aTIll
of government, to the State Development Planning COlllmission
which projects a more forward-looking imagc. The Comm ission
wi ll be hcaded by the primc minister.
[t is expectcd that fu nher changes wi ll be made in implementi ng
thc pol icy of scparating government from industry and reducing
bureaucracy.
Under the centr::Ll government structure are scveral lcvels of
local govenllnent as illustrated in Figllre 2.6. Thesc consist
of four municipalities. twenty-two pro vinees and five
autonomous regio ns: the geographic extent of thesc first order
administrativc units is illustrated on the map in Figure 2.3 and
their relative size given in Flgllre 2.4. Chongqing is Ihe most
recent eity to becomc a municipality. havi ng becn designated
in 1997, Be ijing. Tianj in and Shanghai arc the other three
municipalities.
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The national structure in Figllre 2.5 is repeated at each of the
lower levels of the administrative hierarchy shown in Figure
2.6. This structure maintains central administralive and political
control and cremes a government bureaucracy which. in
common with all bureaucracies, is nOI conducive 10 laking
inilimives. However. Ihis silualion is acknowledged by the
government and progressive restructuring is taking place.
rile \'r ur h

flmm
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China·s phenomenal economic growth has not been achieved
without serious overhealing of the economy from lime to time
leading to unacceptable rates of inflation. But recent years have
seen inflat ion and GDP limited to healthier levels. Wi th a
fa vourable trade balance, it is anticipated thai the economy will
remai n stable which wi ll encourage funher foreign investmenl.
Figllre 2.7 summarises the main economic indicators.
The Asian financial crisis of 1997/98 wi ll affcct cxpons but to
compens..1te in the shon ternl the govcrnment intends to increase
domestic spending, pan icularly on infrastructure. The governor
of the People's Bank of China believes that a positive bahmce
of payments will be achieved in 1998, Ihat the value of the Rrnb
will be maintained and that exchange reserves will ri sc slowly.
The Ninth Five-Year Plan (1996-2000) was endorsed by the
National People's Congress in early 1996. In addilion to a
commitment to deepen economic refomlS. the main points and
aims of the Ninth Five- Year Plan arc to:
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keep annual GOP growth to 8%
hold innation below the rate of economic growth:
accelerate the refonn of state-owned enterprises:
concentrate resources on infraSlructural projects in
agriculture. water conservuncy. energy, transportation and
telecommunications: and
redress the wideni ng gap in the material wealth of the
coasta l ureas and major cities compared with the relatively
undeveloped regions in the central and western parts of
the coun try.
From thi s platform China intends to furt her moderni se its
economy into the 21St century with the objective of achieving
thc status of a medium-leve l advanced nation by 2050. As part
of thi s process China aims to double its gross national product
between the years 2000 and 2010.
The World Bank sees China as o ne of the five develop ing
econom ies which wi lt drive world growth over the next quarter of
a century. Their report states that although these countries' share
of world trade is barely one quarter that of the European Union
today, it could be 50010 larger thun the European Union 's by 2020.
Of the five. China is seen to be the fastest growing (Figll/'e 1.8).
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The World Bank has al so stated that the ' Greate r China
Economic Area' which includes I-long Kong and Taiwan will.
by 2002, have become the rounh power or the global economy,
surpassing the United States, Japan and Gennany (Figure 2,9)
but. or course, ils per capitll GDP will be very much smaller
thlln these countries.
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C hina can still be con s ide red to be a predominantly
agricuhural ec onom y wh e n compared with devel oped
economics. In 1996, 20% or China 's GDP was generated
by agriculture (Figure 2. 10) comparcd with about 2% ror
USA. Japan and UK. Howcver, this represcnts a substantial
dec rea se over recent years, in the earl y 1980s it wa s
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running at over 40%. C hina 's indu stria l base, while in
serious need of continuing refoml, accounted for about 42%
o f GOP. In 1996 the state-owned enterprises contributed
28% of the country's industrial output compared with 78%
in 1978 but they sti ll dominate the production of basic
commod ities and energy. They have found it difficult to
adapt to the chunging economic environment, and continuc
to be subsidised. A 1996 governmcnt repon found that 49%
were unprofitable and that interest payment on the ir debt
averaged 74% of thei r operating rcvenues.
Industrial growth hus been mai nly in light industry in villages,
townships and at county level. Thi s growth has been encouraged
by the fact that local govenlmcnts have been allowed to become
entrepreneurial and Stan fac tories to make profits to benefit
the communities. These enterprising local governments arc
located most ly in the cOllstal region which ineludes the various
economIc zones.
Ecollomic =olles

Sp«i. t

Eco nomic l..o ne$

SlIanrou
Shen1hcn
XiomCTI
Zhuhal
Haman
The

F'ou rte~ n

Coastal Cities

Belhal
[)ali~Ln

FU1hou
Guangzhou
Lian)'ung.1ng
Nanl ong
Ningbo
Oingdao
Qlnhuangdao
Shanghai
TiollJm
WelQhou
Y3m31
ZlIanJlaLlg
Open );conOlll ic 7..o nes

The PRC has designated a series o f economic zones as listed
in Figllre 2.11. Soon after the establishment of the open door
policy the four now famous Special Economic Zones (SEZs)
of Shenzhen, Zhuhai. Shanto u and Xiamen were established
in order to attract foreign investment. To enable them to achieve
this, thcy were ullowcd to offer tax and other incentives. The
location of the zones, three adjacent to Hong Kong, Macau
and South East Asia and the fourth adjucent to Taiwan was
carefully thought out. In 1988 Hai nan [sland (now a province)
was designuted as the fifth SEZ. T he success of the zones is
illustrated by them being responsible fo r 4.6% of Chi na 's
industrial output with only 1.3% of the population.
[n [984 the government decided to designate 14 coastal cit ies
(and at that time Hainan [sland) as open cit ies with special
privi leges. Shanghai, Tianjin and Guangzhou are the three major
metropolises among these coastal cit ies. Within most of the
cit ies Economi c and Tec hn o logical Development Zones
(ETDZs) were established, They arc smaller than the SEZs
but have much the s.1mc incentives. Shanghai established three
ETZDs. ETDZs were thcn allowed to be established elsewhere
and by the end of 1996, 52 state level and over 400 provincial
level ETDZs had been established.
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The next stage was the creation of Open Economic Zones in
three major deltas. the Yangtze. Pearl River and Southern
Fujian. These were followed by the opening up of Liaodong
Peninsula. Shandong Peninsula and the Bohai Rim area which
cover over 320000 square kilometres. comprising over 290
cities with a population of over 200 mill iOIl.
A fllnher major initiative occurred in 1990 with the designation
of the PlIdong area of Sha nghai fo r specia l investm ent
incentives. The Pudong covers an area of about 350 sq uare
kilometres cast of the Huangpu River and will double the size
of the present c ity centre of Shanghui . Subsequent ly a number
of Hi gh-Tech Zones and Bonded Zones (or Free Trade Areas)
have been added which although smuller und designated for
spec ific purposcs nevertheless add further to the facilities
avuilable for foreign investors.
The tax concessions und other in vestment incentives vary
considerably between the types of zone as docs the definition
of the types of companies which can locate in the various zones
and take advantage of these privileges. These aspects require
careful investigation by the investor.
[n the longer tenIl China aims to apply equal treatment to all
enterprises - bOlh foreign and domestic - by phasing out
conccssions and shift ing the emphasis to libera liS..1lion of the
overall economic environment .
Regiollal differences
The concentration of economic development along the eastern
seuboard has led to signi fi cant in-ba lances between regions.
Essentially the country is seen as three arcus: the cast. the
centre (including the nonh-eastern provinces) and the west (the
nine most remote provi nces). The wea lth gap between the cast
and the other regions is substantial. having been fuell ed by
the cast having one-thi rd of the country"S population but
receiving four-fifths of the country's foreign investment.
For example. Shanghai's per capita GD P is six times greater
than thai of the central provinces of Sichuan and Shaanx i and
ten limes greater than the southwestern province of Quizhou.
As a result China has a huge migranl worker population said
to be as high as 90 mi llion p<.-ople moving 10 the urban areas
of the cast where the beller paid work is.
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China's strong motivation to sec the economic reforms
increasingly percolate from the cast to the west has resulted
in the govemment recently establishing economic zones along
the Russian border and designating towns bordering the fonner
Soviet Union as ' commercial ports' for cross-border trade.
There arc now 20 inland cities with the facilit y to offer
incentives to foreign investors.
Trade

Hi stori cally, Ch ina had a rel.llively low depcndence on
international trade. This has changed in recent timcs as the
value of foreig n trade has increased dramatically from about
US$21 billion in 1978 to about US$290 billion in 1996. Today
China is the 11th largest trading nation in the world .
Industrial development is dominated by the desire to produce
goods for export, or as import substitutes. The emphasis on
heavy industry that characteri sed the early years has now been
switched to light, technology intensive industries. There is a
growing recognition of the need for quality control. and it is
to be expected that the next few years will sec China continuing
to make great advances in the range. sophistication and quality
of the goods that it produces and the services that it offers.
Japan. Hong Kong and the rest of Asia. and to a slightly lesser
extent, the United States and Europe arc China's main trading
partners (Fig llre 2. /2) . l-l o ng Ko ng remains the main
destinntion for China's exports and an important re-export
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centre for Chinese goods to other markets, Asia. including Japan.
is the dominant source of China's impons. The majority of
impon s from Iiong Kong are raw materials fo r I-long Kong
businesses set up in Guangdong, ll ong Kong's adjacent pro\ inee,
which arc estimated to cmploy well over 3 million people.
Thcse raw materials ha\ e, of course. originated else\\ here. No\\
that Hong Kong is pan of China, the statistics can be said to
di sguise the actual destination of China's expons and the source
of its impons. Manufactured goods dominate both expons and
impons being USSI27 billion and USSI08 bi llion respectively
in 1995. The illlpon of raw material s substantiall y exceeded
their expon to the cxtent of US$ 10 billion to US$-I billion, with
the import and export of primary goods being about equal at
over USS20 bil lion each. The export of manufactured goods,
machinery and transport equipment has increased from 50G G of
expons in 1980 to more than 85~G in 1996.
China's trade- regime is gr.ldually being liberalised as barriers
to intcnlational tradc arc being remo\ed under pressure from
other countries as a condition of China joining the World
Trade Organi satio n. Imporl tarifTs have been rcduced in
recent years with further reductions planned,
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China is III Ihe proce!>s of liberalising its currency exchange
control reglmc. but \~hile greal progress has been made its
currency i!> not yet freely con\ertible (see Chapter Four).
COI1!>tr.lllltS on economic gro\\ th exist. p.micularly with respect
to shortages of infra!>truct ure and cnergy. While China is rich
in energy resources. high levels of investment are required to
exploit theill. not only for their eX!rJction but part icularly for
the construction of the necessary associated infrastructure. To
assist in overcom ing these problems. amendment s to China's
I"w~ arc being consi dered whic h wi ll allow tran sfer of
extraclion righls 10 fo reign compan ies.
Coal is China's main energy source. accounting for 75% of
total consumption wi th oi l at 17°"0. hydroelectric power a1 6%
and natural g••~ at 2~o.
PO\\ er generation has been gro\\ ing a1 morc than go 0 per annum
but ha!> nOI. by a large margin. kept pace with demand. The
aim is no\\ to add 15000 megawatts e:!raci ty a year for each
of the ne"(1 fhe years. The fact that the total installed capacily
of S\\lIzerland is 15000 meg.malts puts this objective into
pcrspeeli\e.
Coal-fired thennal po\\er Sl:llions arc the primary source of
po\\er in Chinn but increases in hydroelectric supply is led
by the rna ~~ i \'e ThTe\! Gorges Dam project wi th a planned
capaci ty of 15 million kilowatts. Four morc nuclear plants arc
proposed to be built before 2000.
China is now a nCI oil and oil products importer. Although
Chi na has proven reserves of 17 billion tonnes of crude oil
thcy arc located in diffi cu lt terrain. Chi na is also thought to
have rich deposi ts offshore and exploration of this potential
source has commcneed Ihrough joi nt ventures with foreign oil
companies.
In addition to lite massi\e infrastructure required to provide
China's energy needs. huge developments of road. rail. air
systems and teleCOlllnlunications arc also needed. The Ninth
Fi\e- Year Plan ( 1996 2000) high li ghted these needs and
recognises that foreign investment in build-operate-transfer
schemes \\ ill be neccssary to achieve its object ives.
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China is still in need of .. modem road network as many roads
are narrow. poorly surfaced lmd clogged with trucks. cars.
cyclists. animal-driven cans and pedestrians. Progress has been
made with expressways. By the end of 1995. there wcre o\cr
2000 kilometres compared with none in \978. The Ninth FiveYear Plan proposed that a further 6500 kilometre s of
expressways. 3500 kilometre s of highways and 10000
kilometres of roads arc to bc constnlctcd between 1996 2000
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during \\hil;:h time the \olumes of freight and passengers arc
forec,lst to cl(pand by nearly double.
China makes hea\ y usc of rail for both freight and passengers,
running 20000 frcight and 2000 passenger trains dail y.
Nevenheless Ihe systcm is estimated to fall 40% short of
demand. The (i\e-year plan envisages an expansion of doubletracking and clectrification. and an additional 8000 kilometres
of track by 2000. Investmcnt of Rmb330 billion is scheduled.
Dircct link~ between l3eijing ,md '·Iong Kong and Shanghai
and Iiong Kong began in 1997. A high speed line between
Beijing and Shanghai is plmlrled.
China's inland waterways. which have 11 combined length of
over 110 000 kilomctres. have always been an imponam pan
of ils transpon system ,md will be modernised and extended.
Pon and harbour dcvclopmcnt is also needed to kecp up with
China's modernisation. Chi na has more than 2000 pons and
substamial foreign ill\e~lment is needed to upgrJde thcm 10
mect current and future demands.
Expan~ion of air tra\ el has becn dramatic with p.:'lssengcr trallie
rising by o\er 1·10°'0 between 1990- 94. Deregulation has seen
--40 airlincs operating nearly 800 routes in China with 720
ci\ ilian aircraft. As a result. China's airports arc heavily
overstretched. It is planned to invest USS3.5 billion in airpon
development by 2000. Foreign invcstment will be required to
help finanec these de\elopments and therc arc also mo\es to
allow foreign inveSllllent and management into thc operation
of airpon facilitics.

Recent ye ars have see n great improvements In
telecommunications but there remai ns a vast diffcrcnce Hl
fac ilit ics betwcen regions. The major cities havc faci lities as
good a!; anywhere in the world whereas there arc few
telephones in the smaller more remote cities and rural areas.
There arc about 41 million telephone subscribers al present
and il i~ CXI>cctcd lhat this number will incrcase to over 100
million before the year 2000. This increase is cquivalcnt 10
adding lhe cntire UK telccommunication infmslrueture every
1\\'0 years. The dinieulty of securi ng a prh'atc tclcphonc has
secn lhe num ber or mobilc telephone subseribcrs incrcase
rapidly c\cn though these phoncs arc len limcs more expensive
than ordinary lelephones. There were O\·er 3.6 million mobile
telephones in 1996 compared to about 1.6 million in 1995.
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Water supply. sanitation and waste lreatment arc also areas of
infrastructure in urgent need of development. However. these
systems. while essential. arc not very altractive to private and
foreign investment.

J.

/1'1\.1

The open door policy and the drive to attract foreign cxchunge
led to a rapid development in touri sm - see Figure 2. /3. The
increase from 1. 8 million tourists in 1978 to 46.4 million in
1995 represents a staggering growth. The bu lk of visitors arc
Chinese from Hong Kong and Tai wan with Japan und the
United States the largest of the olher groups. The PRC has
moved in an extremely short space of time from little provision
for tourists when it firs t opened ils doors to the world. to a
fully devctoped tourist industry wi lh a range of hotels including
many of a fully international standard.
Many of the large prestigious hotels were buill in the early
years of modernisation by fore ign investment joi11l ventures
involving a PRe party and a foreign investor. China is now
far more interested in directin g joint ve ntures towards
infrastructure and manufacturing.

Ihl' /(nul,\ 0/ 'he
/(('/01'11/'
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According to the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank .· whi le
refonn of the national economy. especially at the structural
and insti tutional levels. is fa r from complete. signilica11l
progress has been made.
"Chma·. Business I'rotile Scncs. HKSB Corp. LId .. t21h edlt101l. Summer
1997.
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China now demonstrates many feature s of a mixed economy
including;
1L more diversified ownership structure lLnd a p;lrtilLl market
system:
greater labour mobility and a developing labour market
(especially in the non·statc sector):
a fonnal central bank lLnd the gradulLl commercialisation
of stlLle banks:
greater autonomy for entcrprises and establi shmcnt o f
shareholding companies:
a significant reduction in the cont rol of production and the
o flk ial setting of prices:
a unified and market·bascd foreign exchange trading system:
a unifi ed exchange rate for the rcnminbi:
developing markets for securities:
1L sct o f regulations and laws goveming the inflow of foreign
capital : and
gradual decentralisation of the foreign trade system and
reduct ion of trade barriers.
[n addition, the country has see n a profound cha nge in
individual attitudes and behaviour. which has implications for
both soc ial and economic development. Its enterprises have
adapted to the idea of making profits and its people to the
opponunity of generating personal wealth. The refonns have
also resulted in substantial growth in the roles played by foreign
trade and investment in the nationlLl economy, as well as
increasing China's integration into the world community.
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